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APPEC Condemns Wpd Open House 

Milford, ON/ April 30, 2013 — The Alliance to Protect Prince Edward County (APPEC) condemns Wpd 

Canada’s April 29th Open House for setting a new low in public consultation.  The developer provided 

little solid information other than the route of the 29-km transmission line from the White Pines wind 

power project to the Elmbrook electrical substation. 

A chart on display included an important disclaimer on the proposed construction plans: 

Subject to confirmation during detailed design, the intention is to install the majority of the 

Interconnection Line underground within the road Right-of-Way (ROW).  

In consequence, the Open house and Wpd spokespersons, including Canadian president Ian MacCrae 

and Paul Deol, from the German parent company, did not satisfactorily answer the APPEC board’s 

questions and would give no firm commitment on underground installation. 

Prince Edward County citizens are unable to comment fully on the project because there are 

 No geological and hydrological studies 

 No detailed pre-construction feasibility study 

 No confirmation of road allowances or alternatives along forced roads like Maypullayn 

 No complete impact assessments on heritage properties along the route 

 No visual impact analysis of above-ground installation should it prove necessary. 

“Wpd’s Open House,” said APPEC president Gord Gibbins, “is another attempt by wpd to speed through 

the public consultation process.  The event was simply a show and tell without real substance, as hollow 

as it was premature.  It served no purpose except wpd’s feigned compliance with Ministry of 

Environment regulations.” 

APPEC censures wpd for abusing the patience, time and trust of County citizens.  It is reprehensible if 

the Ministry of Environment accepts the Open House as meaningful and valid consultation. 
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For more information, please contact: 

Henri Garand, Chair, Alliance to Protect Prince Edward County 

613-476-4527 

hgarand@xplornet.ca  
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